
FFVC offers streaming rights to its programs: 
$75 for individuals/non-profits or $125 for larger institutions.
Once you obtain streaming rights, the show can be posted on 
line for all the world to see-- for free, on your own site or ours.
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The Flying Focus Video Collective

Your Name/Organization:

Address:

City, State, Zip

Telephone, E-mail:

  2021-
 2024ORDER FORM  

Postage & Handling:
Additional donation:

TOTAL DONATION:

 $4.00

Donation 
Amount

Title/DescriptionProgram 
 ID #

Quan-
tity

DVD/VHS/
USB**/

streaming

**-Add $3 for each USB drive 

Order DVDs (or VHS tapes) for the same 
low suggested donation:

       $8 for 30 minute shows, $11 for 
 one hour shows, $14 for longer shows.
Add $3 for shows on USB flash drive.

Anjala Ehelebe, an author and neighborhood activist, speaks in 
"Celebrating Black Environmentalism" (VB #127.5&6)

Environmenal Justice

Police Accountability

  These symbols indicate shows with short turnaround times
 (1-2 weeks instead of 4-6 weeks):     -DVD          -USB flash

Celebrating Black Environmentalism 
(parts 1&2)
History of environmental efforts such as community 
gardens and stories of amazing Black women who 
helped make and continue to make Oregon greener.

VB #127.5&6 $11

Police: Force, Race and Shootings 2023 
(parts 1&2)
Examining claims made by the Portland Police at 
a Training Advisory Council meeting about why 
officers use force against so many Black people 
in Portland. /clip available online/ VB #126.6&7 $11



Medea Benjamin: Negotiate Peace in 
Ukraine Now (parts 1&2)
The co-founder of Code Pink, in Portland on 
11/16/22 talking about events leading to the war, 
risks of escalation and opportunities for peace.  
                                              VB #126.2&3  $11
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Flying Focus Video Collective
a project of Peace and Justice Works
3439 NE Sandy Blvd PMB #248
Portland, OR   97232    USA
(503) 321-5051 (voicemail/text)
(503) 239-7456 (office)
ffvc@flyingfocus.org (e-mail) 
www.flyingfocus.org (web site)

Send your order and donation to:

About Flying Focus

Order DVDs (or VHS Tapes) for the same 
suggested donation: $8 for 30 minute shows, 

$11 for one hour shows, $14 for longer shows.
Please add $3 for programs on a USB flash drive.

Streaming rights for full-length shows are available for 
$75 for individuals/non-profits or  

$125 for larger institutions. 

A weekly 1/2-hour showcase of our work, now 
in our thirty-second year!

CABLECAST/ONLINE TIMES:
Mondays:  6:00 pm 

Ch 22  Comcast 
and streaming at opensignalpdx.org/itn1 

Wednesdays: 11:00 pm 
Ch 23  Comcast 

and streaming at opensignalpdx.org/itn2
    Fridays:    9:30 pm    

Ch 11  Community Access Network  Citywide
and streaming at opensignalpdx.org/can

Video  Bus programs are approximately thirty minutes long.

TUNE IN TO:
THE FLYING FOCUS VIDEO BUS

Organizing for Change

Watch Us Streaming Live!
Even if you don't have cable, you can 
see the Video Bus live online (Pacific 
Time shown, adapt for your time zone) 
streaming at Open Signal/Portland 
Community Media!

Workers Issues

War and Peace

J uly marked 32 years since Flying Focus 
Video Collective began as its own entity, 
with activist videographers voicing the 
voiceless. Our original distribution was on 

VHS tape, now we mostly use DVDs, USB drives 
or the internet.
The shows in this catalog update were produced 
between December, 2022 and June, 2023, using 
both Flying Focus and Open Signal/Portland 
Community Media equipment. Views expressed 
do not necessarily reflect those of OS/PCM, Flying 
Focus, Peace and Justice Works, nor any group 
or individual appearing on the programs. Full 
episodes, shorter clips, and all 31 retrospective 
shows are available on our website and on 
YouTube.com. 53 clips and 79 full-length shows 
have been viewed nearly 56,500 times. Watch 
shows at flyingfocus.org/videoclips.html.
This is the fifth catalog update since August 2018.

Saving the People's Postal Service 
(parts 1&2)
Speakers at a Presidents' Day rally describe how 
understaffing, cuts, delays, and price hikes by top 
postal management have made the essential work 
of letter carriers more difficult. VB #127.1&2 $11

Labor and Veterans Fight Against 
Privatization (parts 1&2)
In Portland in March 2023, veterans and union 
workers discuss the benefits of VA systems and 
the harms caused by privatizing health care and 
the post office.               VB #127.13/128.1 $11

Judy Gumbo: Never Give Up (parts 1&2)
In March, 2023, Judy Gumbo appeared in Portland 
to read excerpts from her book "Yippie Girl." Her 
message: we must keep organizing to ensure a 
better world.                         VB #127.9&10 $11

Getting Involved (parts 1&2)
PC Peri interviews inspiring activists from BLM 
Arbor Lodge about how their activism began and 
why they continue attending the group's rallies 
which take place at different locations in Portland.

              VB #126.10&11 $11

Promote Our Videos!
While we are still hoping to find a home for 
our physical lending library, we've created a 
flyer you can download, print out and put in a 
public place that highlights some of our online 
videos! Get a copy at tinyurl.com/FFVCstream.


